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United States travel in luxury with
sleeping cars, dining cars

"Who Are and first class hotels, such
You." Is not the case and con-

ditions In war-ridden
France. Trouping In France Is done
solely with tho army truck and unless
you have traveled for miles upon a
truck one cannot realize the comforts
therein.

Scenery, baggage, piano and the
men's personal equipment all had to
be cared for In those trucks. The
members of the troupe would squat
on any available place to be found on
ihe truck after It was loaded. In ad-
dition to acting. It was necessary for
each member of tho troupe to load
and unload this truck at the different

I dates. Sometimes It was Impossible
owing to the location of the supposed

jto be theater, to bring tho truck any-

where up close to the building and
they had to lug all scenery and piano
through mud fields and sometimes
then t<> the second-story loft of a
barti, and even with all this incon
venienre, when the hour came to give

the performace the boys of the show
troupe always played with plenty of
"pep" and very often the performance
it was necessary to use the benches
for beds. The stage was also used
for sleeping purposes.

| Under these conditions this the- iatrical troupe, gave a total of eighty
| performances for the boys "Over
There," traveling from Lorraine to the

I seaport covering several thousand
! miles, and it 1s going to be a great

pleasure now to the boys of the 28th
Division Theatrical Troupe to stage

i their first productiops of "Who Are
I You" in America at the Orpheum the-
ater Friday and Saturday afternoon

land night, under the auspices of the

I Pythian Home Committee.

"The Suffragette Revue." the musi-
I cal comedy tabloid appearing at the

Majestic the early

| "The Suffragette half of this week, is
jRcvne." one of those delight-

ful attractions that
! makes you forget your troubles. First
of all, the production is attractively

I staged, and there is a large chorus of
'good-looking girls who make numer-
lOtis changes of gorgeous costume.
I Hobby Bernard, a clever comedian, has
I the leading role, and the way he hands
out his comedy keeps everyone in con-
stant laughter. Several song and

i dance specialties afford pleasing en-
| tcrtainment.

j The second episode of The Perils
\u25a0 of Thunder Mountain." featuring An-

; tonio Moreno and Carol Halloway, is
; also being shown.

To-day and to-morrow is your only
'hance to see the latest and greatest

release of Nazimova
"Out of tlie Fog" the e motional
Shows Two screen actress who
More Days. has won her way

into the hearts of
thousands of motion picture followers
the country over for her famous char-
acterization acting in her famous pro-
ductions. Yesterday "Out of the Fog"
her latest played to hundreds of peo-
ple. and everyone who saw it mar-
veled at the wonderful scenery It con-
tains also the marvelous acting.

This picture has played in some of 1
the world's largest picture houses at i
greatly increased prices and has play- |
ed daily to thousands of people.

Thursday and Friday of this week
Madge Kennedy will be shown in
"Leave Tt to Susan," a clever comedy

production, in which drama is clever
dexterously mingled. Saturday only

ORPHEUM
Friday and Saturday with daily

matinee, the 28th Division, A. E. F.
show, "Who Are You?"

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville "The Suff-

ragette Revue." a William B. Fried-
lander musical production with 17
people. Also the second episode of"The Perils of Thunder Mountain."

COLONIAL
To-day and To-morrow?Last show- ;

ing here of "Nazimova in "Out of I
the Fog."

Thursday and Friday only Madge
Kennedy in "Leave It to Susan."

Saturday only Viola Dana in "The
Parisian Tigress."

VICTORIA
To day and To-morrow Last show-

ing of "Bolshevism on Trial."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

"The Siren's Song." featuring Theda
Bara-

Coming; week of June 16 "The End j
of tho Road."

REGENT
To-day?Dorothy Gish in "Peppy I

Polly."
To-morrow and Thursday*?Dorothy

Dalton in "Extravagance."
Friday and Saturday Louise Huff I

and Ernest Truex in "Oh, You
Women."

PAXTANG PARK
Vaudeville?Two shows every even- |

ir.g.

While theatrical troupes in the',
, : I,

WILKBWwsHN!
SATURDAY ONLY

A wonder picture which will
draw enormous crowds?

VIOLA DANNA
IX THE

PARISIAN
TIGRESS

, ?/

Victoria
THURS.?FRI.?SAT.

THEDA BARA
In licr greatest screen epic?

THE SIREN'S SONG
Tlirda Barn scores a wonderful

hit in this remarkable film.

REGENT THEATER
THB COOLEST SPOT in TOWN

FIXAL SHOWING

DOROTHY GISH

"PEPPY POLLY"
She met liim tlrt in jail. She WH
in for "keep*.'* HE waan't. lion
could the mnkf him love Iter, a
convict f Leave it to Dorothy
?he frmlM a way.

ADDED ATTRACTION
Vod-n-vil movies and comedy

"3 IX A HI)\V
TOIORHOAvTiXD THIRSDAY

DOROTHY DALTON
IX

MEXTRA\AGANCE"
Penalty of Sham Shown in Picture

MIKM Dnlton'M MExtrnvaKanee"
feaeliCM bound |CNMO£

Comin K "FHIDA V~& SAT I HDAY
"OH, YOU WOMEN"

Featuring
LOUISE HIFF A EH XEST TRI'EX
Attention. N\omen! I'antN won the

War Wear I'antN!
SEXXETT COMEDY

k j

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

THE THREE
MAXIMGIRLS

ClaMMy European Xoveity

ELLIOT and WEST
The Hoy* From Ranccland

WEST &EDWARDS
Comedy Mimical Artist*

ROMN and HANEY
?IX

Around the Bulletin Boards

STANLEY
Fun on the Wire

I!?PFRFORM WCES MtiHTLY?'l
15c?All Porta of the HOUNO? 15C

v. __? j

V
j Summerdale Park Dances

I TIES., THIIRS. &. SAT. EVES.
LarKCNt and Moat Dellfflitful Sum-

mer Daneiiif? Pavilion in
Thia Vicinity

Summerdale anil Maryaville Cara

Leave Market Square s.tMI. 5.i.%,
H.30, ft.OO; aI NO H.4.% Sat. Eve*.

AD.MISSIOX, 44> AXD <lO CTS.
\ /

r
COMING

"

! ORPHEUM THEATER
JUNE 13 & 14? Matinee Dnlly

'THE FAMOUS
| 28th DIVISION

THEATRICAL TROUPE

WillBombard Ilarrlftburg In a
Barrage of Laughs

"WHO ARE YOU?"
A MiiMlcal Military Melanse In

Two Maneuver*.
Original ovemeaa aoldler cant

and oreheatra.
j Special benefit arranßement* for

Pythian Home Committee
PRICES 3OC to 51.30.

\u25a0 A

'iCED AIR KEEPS'
WIIM§*NTS

theater so cool in summer
I'lHST HAI.l' OF \VI :I:IR

SUFFRAGETTES REVUE
Presented by a east of seventeen

j people?mostly girls.
LAST HALF OF WI'.KK

A Real Feature Bill?
I One you can't afford to miss.

V

VICTORIA
BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL
Is drawing record breaking crowds. Were yon among the crowd
yesterday. If not you still have today and tomorrow In which to
view this super production.

HOW DOES BOLSHEVISM BEGIN?
You should know. The answer can be clearly found in

this great picture.

WILmWNHi
TODAY AND TOMORROW LAST SHOWING HERE OF

The Greatest Kmotional Actress of the Screen

NAZIMOVA
In Her liitr.st and Greatest Production?

OUT OF THE FOG
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

"LEAVE IT TO SUSAN"
Featuring Versatile

MADGE KENNEDY
MTittlW At I

Viola Dana will be shown In "The
Parisian Tigress."

Kncrmous crowds attended the Vic-
toria Theater yesterday to see the

picture of the mo-
Would Rolnhevlsra bicnt, "Bolshevism
Make Good In li. S.f on Trial." This

picture Is espe-
cially timely since the recent outburst
of bomb outrages throughout the

? country in which several people were
killed and eight homes blown to

atoms.
This picture shows tho Bolshevik

system of government under a real
test. A. millionaire wishing to know
how tho "Ited" government would
apply to the United States finances an
experimental colony where the law of
free love rules. Don't fail to see how
this colony progressed. It makes a
wonderful picture and shows so
plainly why Bolshevism should never
bo permitted In the United States. It
Is not a propaganda film, but Is shown

i for entertainment purposes only.
Remember It shows at Stanley's Vic-

toria Theater to-day and to-morrow

jonly. Tho admission price has not
? been changed for this feature.

''jiflPSr >

j:

Dorothy Dalton in "Extravagance"
at the Regent. The play is not an al-

legory, as the title
Dorothy Dnlton might lead you to
at the Regent. suspect. It is a

vivid picture of
modern life, life not as it should be,
tut life as it is. Milady isn't satis-
fied with one car; her pearl necklace
isn't as costly as Mrs. Smith's. So
Friend Husband, who thinks he has
provided her with comforts, must put
his nose to the grindstone again to
satisfy her latest whim. But in the
end she proves herself a worthy wife
and real woman. Showing for the
last time to-day is Dorothy Gish in
"Peppy Polly."

The new bill at the Paxtang Park
Theater this week received a unani-

mous vote of approval
] Vaudeville from the enthusiastic
at I'Mtiing. audiences that filled the

| park playhouse last
|evening. The Three Maxim Girls who

jare the big noise on the park bill this

I week put over a juggling stunt that
made anything of the kind the park
audiences had ever seen before look
tame. Heretofore we have been led
to believe that juggling was an act
peculiar to male performers only, but
ithe Three Maxim Girls cured us tf
this illusion by doing an act that
will make their male rivals in this

field look to their laurels.
West and Edwards present a com-

edy musical act th|at gets a great

many laughs and at the same time of-
fers musical selections of real merit.
Elliot and West, billed as "the boys
from daneeland." certainly gave their
right address for they surely can
dance.

Stanley, who does comedy stunts
on slack wire and Ttommer and Haney
in a clever talking act, entitled
"Around the Bulletin Boards," were
well received hy the park audiences.

Rescind Orders For
Strike of Telephone

Workers Over Nation
By Associated Press.

Sprinffltcld. 111.. June 10.?"Orders
issued a week ago, calling for a

national strike of telephone workers,
including operators and maintenance
men have been rescinded," Charles
P. Ford, international secretary of
the International Brotherhood of
Tleetrieal Workers, said.

"It may be necessary for some
local unions to adjust their differ-
ences by strikes," he asserted, "but
there will be no national walkout im-
mediately."

Makes Successful
Trial Flight For

Transatlantic Prize
St. Johns, N. F? June 10.?The

Vlckers-Vimy entry in the London
Daily Mail's $50,000 transatlantic
flight competition made a trial flight
here yesterday. The machine,
piloted by Captain "Jack" Alcock,
took the air at 5.47 p. m. local time
and descended forty minutes later,

! after a highly successful test.

FORMER KAISER TRACES
DESCENT TO FRENCH ADMIRAL

Berlin ?The former German kaiser
is of French blood and French de-
scent, descended, indeed, from one
of the most famous and noble figures
in the annals of France.

A daughter of Gaspare de Coligny,
admiral of France and the incom-
parable leader of the Huguenots, who
was murdered among his compatriots
in the massacre of St. Bartholomew's
day, so the annals run. in 1853, mar-
ried William of Nassau-Dillenburg.
From this union was born Frederick
Henry, Starholder of the Nether-
lands; and his little daughter. Louise
Henriette, married Frederick William
I, of Brandenburg, the Great Elector.
The son of the Great Elector Fred-
erick I, king of Prussia, married the
Princess Sophia Charlotte, who bore
him eleven children, among whom
was a Princess Wilhelmina, who was
the great-great-grandmother of the
present Queen Wilhelmina of the
Netherlands.

Such is the descent of the queen
from Admiral Coligny, in the ninth
generation.

Frederick I of Prussia, was suc-
ceeded by his own son, Frederick 11,
called the Great, who in turn was

, succeeded by his nephew, Frederick
William 11, who again was succeeded
by Frederick William 11, who again
wag succeeded by Frederick William
111. Two sons of the latter reigned
in turn, Frederick William IV, and
William I. The last named became
German emperor in 1871; was suc-
ceeded by his son, Frederick, and he,
finally, by William 11.

The former kaiser is, therefore, de-
scended directly from the great
French admiral, in the tenth genera-
tion,

.SEAGOING RAFT HAS
CREW OF SEVEN MEN

London While log rafts are by
no means new, the huge raft recently
constructed at Haparanda, Sweden,
and used to ship a large number of
logs to Copenhagen, Denmark, is
worthy of passing mention. The great
raft measured 387 feet long,
feet wide, 10 feet above the waterline
and 16 V 4 feet below,

The raft took six months to build
iind contains as much wood as four
big steamers. It Is held together by
an ingenious system of steel cables

Jand v ;d i.- capable of carry-
\u25a0'
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13 COLLEGES
FOR SOLDIERS

Experiment at Bcaune,France,

Proves to Be a Big
Success

Correspondence of The Associated Tress
Bonnne, Franco, Juno 10.?The

possibility of making the United
States Army a great educational me-
dium for all America has been dem-

onstrated by the American Expedi-
tionary Force University here, in
the opinion of leading educators in
that institution. Their experience in
two months of its sessions has con-
vinced these instructors that the
great experiment has pointed a way
to universal education in the United
States.

The university soon must close,
for its students are going home to
America to be demobilized. Yet
what it has done and still is doing
at this writing will perhaps serve as
a guide to the development of an
Army educational system yet to be
worked out in America.

More than 8,600 American soldiers
have since March 15 been obtain-
ing a higher education in this uni-
versity as a gift from Uncle Sam.
The institution was composed of
thirteen colleges with 584 instruc-
tors and offered 303 courses of study,
any of which the soldiers might elect
to pursue. It was unique in respect
to the fact that its entire student
body was clad in khaki, that the stu-
dents slept in Army cots, fifty or
sixty in a hut, with their rifles slung
beneath them. They rose for the
day's studies at the call of the bugle
and marched to their schoolrooms in
companies.

Outside the schoolrooms Army dis-
cipline prevailed, but in them the
Army was forgotten and a private
was as good as a captain.

The directors of these thirteen
colleges were distinguished educa-
tors in America and the grade of
instruction given at Beaune was re-
garded as equivalent to university-
work in America. Entrance exami-
nations were not required. The
word of the applicant that he had
had a high school education was the
sole requirement and this was waived
if he had had its equivalent .

Class Day Is Held
at Vassar College

By Associated Press.
Poughkcopsie, N. Y? June 10. ?

With the revival of the Daisy Chain,
of former years, class day exercises
of Vassar College took on the ap-
pearance of former years.

The feature of the exercises yes-
terday was the pageant "where the
years divide."

The honor roll of the senior class
was announced yesterday. It in-
cluded. Elsie Van Dyck Dewitt,
New London, Conn.; Rachel Gibson
Franklin, Philadelphia; Marguerite
Emma Kretschner, Demarest, N. J.,
and Louise Elizabeth Catherine
Stuorm, Philadelphia.

"DONTS" ISSUED
TO AVOID FIRES

American Forestry Associa-
tion Publishes Series of

Precautions

SOLDIER CREATES
EVENING GOWN

Y. M. C. A. Entertainer Pos-

sesses Only One of
Its Kind

Washington, June 10.?Now is the
I time to stop the forest Arcs by not

j having gny, says an announcement
| from the American Forestry Asso-
| ciation. The tiro in Minnesota last
year is still fresh in the public mind

I and when it is estimated that the
i fire loss in 1918 was $28,500,000 and
that 8,400,000 acres were burned,
every precaution should be taken by
summer campers, says the associa-
tion.

Here are some "don'ts" to bo
pasted up on every tent door
flap:

Don't throw your match away
until you are sure it is out.

Don't drop cigarets or cigar
butts until the glow is extin-
guished.

Don't knock out your pipe
ashes while hot or where they
willfall into dry leaves or other
inflammable material.

Don't build a camp flre any
larger than is absolutely neces-
sary.

Don't leave a flre until you
are sure it is out, if necessary
smother it with earth or water.

Don't burn brush or refuse in
or near the woods if there is
any chance that the tire may
spread beyond your control, or
that the wind may carry sparks
where they would start a new
fire.

Don't be any more careless
with fire in the woods than you
are with fire in your own home.

Don't beidle when you dis-
cover a tiro in the woods; if
you cannot put it out yourself
get help. Where a forest guard,
ranger, or State fire warden
can bo reached, call him up on
the nearest telephone you can
find.

Don't forget that human
thoughtlessness and negligence
are the causes of more than
half of the forest fires in this
country, and that the smallest
spark may start a conflagration
that will result in loss of life nd
destruction of timber and young
growth valuable not only for
lumber but for their influence
in helping to prevent flood,
erosion and drought.
The association points out that

the old ounce of prevention still
beats the pound of cure in the for-
ests, now being fast depicted.

Justice Brandeis to Go to
Palestine For Summer
By Associated Press.

Wasliingtoin. June 10.?Justice
Brandeis will leave to-day for New
York to sail for Palestine to be
gone most of the summer. The trip,
he said, is for a vacation and is
not of an official character.

The best sporting page it;
Philadelphia. Up-to-the-minute
sporting news every day ii
"The Press."

Coblenz, June 10.?Probably the
only Y. M. C. A. entertainer in
Germany in possession of an even-
ing gown which is the creation of a
doughboy is Miss Paula Lind Ayers,
formerly a concert singer in New
York City.

Her trunk was lost on one of her
trips, and she found herself on the
opening night of a big "Y" theater
with only a uniform to wear. A ser-
geant who had been a clerk in one
of the big shops in New York of-
fered to cut.and make her gown. He
had never made gowns, he ex-
plained, but he had seen it done,
and it looked easy to him.

A committee of doughboys accom-
panied Miss Ayers on her shopping
tour in the village, and voted for
some rather violently rose-tinged
material as their choice for the
frock. Within three hours the ser-
geant had the dress made, and that
night boys hung from the rafters
of the new theater to hear Miss
Ayers sing and to see her gown, the
fame of which had spread through
the division.

"I never in my life had a dress
that I liked better," Miss Ayers de-
clares.

PHYSICIAN IS SUED ON
NEGLIGENCE CHARGE

San FrnnelKoo Charging Dr. S.
Anson Hill with negligence which
resulted in the death of her 20-year-
old son, Thaxter E. Clark, Mrs.
Theresa Raynor, living at 2734 Four-
teenth street, filed a suit in the su-
perior court against the physician for
$25,000 damages.

A Clean Scalp
Purlslnn Sage Quickly Slop* All Itch-

ing and Prevent* Dandruff

Almost everybody nowadays knows
that Parisian sage, the invigorating
hair restorer, is guaranteed to re-
move every trace of dandruff, stop
falling hair and itching scalp, or the
cost, small as it is, will be refunded.

But you should know more about
this marvelous hair grower. You
ought to know that it immediately
destroys all odors that are bound to
come from the excretions of the
scalp, and in five minutes after an
application, your head will feel cool
and comfortable.

Everyone should have a bottle of
Parisian sage handy because it is
such a pleasant and exhilarating hair
treatment. Ladies use it because they
know it is delicately perfumed, not
sticky or greasy, and surely does
make the hair beautiful, silkly and
abundant. Here's what a New York
woman writes: "I have used Parisiansage two weeks only, yet in that time
find my hair has wonderfully increas-
ed in beauty, thickness and luxuri-ance, but what surprised me most was
the disappearance of all dandruff."A large bottle of Parisian sage can
be obtained from Kennedy's or at anv
good drug or toilet counter?it's notexpensive.

Immediate Delivery of New Models
temptation is to be superlative ebb of power, highly responsive-to

about the beatrtyand performance your wish; the-emergency brake that
of the new Lexington:Touring-Car. operates with one-finger; the complete

Unfortunately, if words could confidence and restfulness one enjoys

describe its fashionable design, color whether taking a hillon high or inching

schemes, and accommodations they through traffic,

fail utterly as a substitute for a
, ? ,

demonstration of its efficient operation. Lexmgton owners benefit by a sllb .

stantial saving in fuel because of the
In order to fully appreciate the exclusive Moore Multiple Exhaust Sys-

success Lexington has achieved in per- ~ , , ,b
, ~

.
, tern which produces more horse power

fecting the dependable six cylinder
type of car, one must take the wheel Wim

and observe Let u* demonstrate this new Touring

The smooth, silent starting; the Car new open and closed

quick get-away; the rhythmic flow and models.

C. E. DENNIS, Distributor
Sales and Service, 121 S. Third St, Harrisburg, Pa.

STJB-AGENCIES OPEN FOR .'-DJOINTNG COUNTIES OP DAUPHIN INVESTIGATE

Lexington Motor Company Connersville, Ind., U. S. A.

i == ===^=====

JUNE 10, 1919.

432 Market Street License No. G-35305

Specials or Wednesday, June 11, 1919
Sirloin, Pin and Porterhouse

Steaks, lb 32c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 22c
Choice Veal Chops, lb 28c
Frankfurters, Smoked or Fresh

Sausage, lb 22c
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs. for 15c; lb 6c
Small Fresh Hearts, lb 12V2C
Sliced Bacon, lb 35c
B. B. Butterine, 2 lb. rolls 58c; 1 lb., 30c
Large Can Tomatoes, 3 for 40c;

each, 14c
Fresh Fish, lb 10c

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office, Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.

5.11 Stent Government Inspected. All Goods Purchased Guaranteed
or Money rt-funded.

?H??\u25a0

The Plague of Carbon and Its Cure
No device ever put on the market has so conclusively demonstrated

its usefulness to t.he motorist us the

ESTA WATER AUXILIATOR
Carbon delays on the road and in the workshop are entirely eliminated

by its use, to say nothing of the increased efficiency obtained from the
motor and the saving of fuel and annoyances. The principle is as old
as the hills, but no master mtnd has. previous to this time, been able
to put into practice an efficient article. Many makeshifts have been
discarded, manv more will appear, but none accomplish the results
that the ESTA WATKIt AFXII.IATOR will.

The ESTA WATKIt APXII.IATOK was not offered t.o the public until
it had been thoroughly tested by the national authorities on motor de-
vices?The Automobile (Tub of Aiuerleii and the I'rntt Institute of
Brooklyn. The Automobile Club of America is without a peer and its
findings are accepted by all foreign bodies of like nature. It plays
no favorites money cannot buy its approval once a device is
turned over to their laboratory the tests must go through regardless
of results and the findings, whether favorable or unfavorable, are
then open to the public. No other inventor of a similar device has
seen tit it give his the acid test. You are not doing yourself justice
unless you go carefully over this complete Official Test No. 311, made
by the Automobile Club of America, which will be mailed to you on
request.

The Plague
Gasoline, kerosene, benzine, and naptha are all light hydrocarbons. W

Sewing machine oil, cylinder oil, vaseline and cup grease are all heavy
hydrocarbons.

The internal combustion engine depends for its power on the heat
evolved from the combustion of some one of the various light hydro-
carbons. There are a series of chemical compounds of hydrogen nnd
carbon differing from one another only in the proportions in which
these two elements are present.

The internal combustion engine depends for Its lubrication upon the
heavy members of this same series.

When a hydrocarbon is burned, the oxygen of the air first unites
with the hydrogen of the hydrocarbon, and the carbon of the hydro-
carbon Is left isolated and alone.

Thus when the fuel charge is ignited carbon is produced. Thus,
when the lubricating oil is heated to the burning point, carbon is pro-
duced.

It is needless to dwell on the symptoms of a carbonized motor?-
loss of power, irregular running, knocking on hills, pitting of valves,
explosions in mufflers by back-tiring, pre-ignition, greatly increased
gasoline consumption are some of them. To remedy this costs money
and loss of the use of the car to say nothing of the decrease in ef-
ficiency at all times.

The Cure
But suppose that you were able to introduce directly into the

cylinders an additional charge of pure oxygen. This would do the
trick! Practically, this is inexpedient, hut if to the air that is taken
in through the carburetor we add a heavy percentage of moisture
water vapor we will accomplish the desired results.
_While only 23 per cent, of the weight of air consists of oxygen,

57.3 per cent, of the weight of water consists of oxygen. When you
stop to consider, therefore, the large amount of air that it would take
to weigh an amount equal to even one drop of water, you can com-
mence to appreciate the truth of the statement that there is more
oxygen contained in a drop of water than there is in many cubic
inches of air.

Naturally, therefore, the inventor turned his mind to perfect a de-
vice to introduce oxygen into the cylinders by means of water.

This is exactly what the ESTA WATKIt Al XII.IATOII does. It is a
handsome cast-aluminum tank containing water, (so constructed that
it will not hurst in the coldest weather) through which a constant

current of air is passed. The moist air is then carried to the intake
manifold and there introduced, with its load of oxygen, into the ex-
plosive charge that is entering the cylinders. In the enormous heat
of the ensuing explosion, the saturated air is dissociated into oxygen
and hydrogen and this added oxygen ensures the absolute combustion
of every particle of the explosive charge and also burns off any carbon
which may have been previously deposited. Thus the KSTA WATKIt
AVXII.IATOK keeps the motor clean and working at its higheßt ef-
ficiency.

Again quite naturally this moisture is only wanted when the motor
is exploding. The KSTA AVATKIi AI'XII.IATOIt is a vacuum device
so constructed and attached that as soon as the motor stops it ceases
to function and a vacuum is created in the device so that the saturated
air about to enter the combustion chamber is drawn back into the
tank. Thus no ill effects result front the saturated air entering thecombustion chamber after the explosion has dried it out, thereby
eliminating any chance of rusting the combustion chamber or valves,but us soon as the motor is started again it comes into play and
starts functioning immediately.

In certified tests conducted by unprejudiced experts, the ESTAWATER AI!XII.IATOK registered a substantial decrease in fuel con-
sumption, a big increase in speed and a development of more power.
It makes no claims. It sells on facts.

We can't lay before you on paper all the real proof of the claimswe make for the ESTA WATER AIiXII.IATOIt - the real proof of anypudding is in the eating.
WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION.

. W. R. MOHNEY & SON
EASTERN PENN. DISTRIBUTORS

810 N. THIRD ST. HARRISRUIU;

We run irive exclusive territory to live dealers nnd ißentu In Union,
Snyder, Jiiiilutn, Mifflin,Perry, Cumberland, Adams, Northumberland,
Dauphin, York, Lebanon. Lancaster and other Kastern Pcitnsylvanln
Counties. \\ rite today for our proposition.
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Say

KING
OSCAR

I
to your dealer and pass him 7c,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort. '

John C, Herman& Co,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Try One To-day
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